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PARLIAMENTARY NEWS
to carry out hla Intention to resign 
but one factfon of the party refused 
to sign.

The Opposition is totally 'in disor
der. The Opposition trouble is be
lieved to have arisen over the fact 
that reciprocity was combatted and 
that the members counted themselves 
out of touch with the convictions of 
the constituents and in danger of 
being overwhelmed at the polls.

Borden is reported to have con
demned in caucus the silly annexa
tion cry raised by selfish corporate 
interests against reciprocity and also 
to have opposed the Conservative 
plan to block the government voting 
supply. As a consequence the pow
erful financial and corporation inter
ests who now control the Conserva
tive party decided to depose him 
from the leadership^

The conspiracy was revealed ahead 
of time in a Conservative Toronto 
paper and Borden indicated his in
tention to resign. The interests were 
unable to nominate a satisfactory 
successor and Borden has been ask
ed to reconsider the decision for the 
present time. He will probably give 
a definite answer tomorrow. Mean
time the Opposition has gone to 
pieces. **

The sentiment in favor of recipro
city continues to grow. At a meeting 
of the electors of the Conservative 
riding of Centre York adjoining Tor
onto, a resolution declaring the 
agreement to be in the best interests 
of Canada and copimending the gov
ernment wias unanimously passed to
day.

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS

Ottawa, March SO—One of the 
most unique conferences in the his
tory of the Canadian parliament 
marked the adjournment for dinner 
at six o’clock today when the Shef
field Choir, which is touring Canada, 
sang a few selections for the mem
bers and their assembled friends.
Word was passed around during the 
afternoon that at six o’clock the choir 
would occupy the public gallery and 
sing with the result that when the 
speaker left the chair the official gal
leries were crowded and members 
were joined on the floor of the House 
by their wives and others.

The Speaker in a few, well chosen 
words announced that the choir 
would render a few selections. The 
sergeant-at-arms then gave a signal 
to Conductor Coward in the gallery 
and soon the refrain of “O, Canada” 
brought the members to their feet.
Hearty applause greeted the efforts 
of the choir which responded with a 
splendidly rendered anthem, followed 
by the National Anthem. Then the 
members and every Canadian present 
broke into cheers and the choir re
sponded with counter cheers, the 
scene being one of the most inspiring 
witnessed within the four walls of 
parliament.

The greater part of the day was 
spent In committee of supply on the 
estimates of the department of rail
ways and canals. Hon. Mr. Foster 
caused a short- discussion -on thé 
trade relations between Canada and 
West Indies by reviewing the report 
of the imperial commission which re
cently Inquired into the subject and 
demanding that the government take 

' action on its recommendations.
Mr. Fielding pointed out that 

there were difficulties in the way hut 
that the Government proposed to do 
its best. In reply to a question as 
whether the Government had any in- 
Tormation as to thé armament of the 
nine vessels, which the American Gov
ernment maintains on the Great 
Ixtkcs, Sir Wilfrid- Lanrier said hé 
'vaa^updef the impression .that the 
government had some confidential in
formation but he was not sure.

'STmjfr, Alberta Mine Situation.
Major Herron inquired of the Min

ister of Labor as to the strike situa
tion in Southern Alberta. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, in reply, read the tele
gram he sent on Wednesday to the 
leaders of the coal miners asking 
thenj^o, use their best efforts to
avert a struggle. His telegram, he I _ P
said, had been acknowledged by Mr. , posed to vote what was proposed. 
Car-ter,-secretary of district union, at 
Fernie, but no reply had been receiv

ed from other labor leaders to whom 
telegram had been addressed.

The,minister added that the de
partment proposed to do its best to 
avert a strike. At the present timé 
an official - was endeavoring to induce 
the interested parties to arbitrate 
under the industrial disputes inves
tigation act. At the moment, how
ever, he could not but regard the 

, situation as critical.
Geo. Taylor (Leeds) asked if it was 

not so that a couple of years ago 
when a strike was on in the same dis
trict, the miners had defied the min
ister of labor and the department to 
do anything.

Mr. King pointed out that when 
the mine at Hiller est locked out its 
men ,the law was invoked and the 
company was fined. The law could 
be taken, advantage of by either side.

Richard Blain (Peel) wanted to 
know if it was the policy of the de
partment to favor free or organized 
labor. Mr. King said that it , was the 
policy of the department to watch 
general interests of working people 
and not to take sides one way or 
the other.

i'f Ottawa, March 29.—It was =8
# seml-offi dally stated this =S 
w afternoon that Mr. Borden -X

has decided to accede to the -'f 
wish of the majority of his 

-j- followers and has abandoned it 
"ti- any intention he may have -> 
=>(= had of submitting his résigna-
iv tion to the party. Present -S
v indications are that the small *
* Quebec faction, who were -.i 
i6- determined to make a change, it

have been routed and have* * 
it retira to coyer. --
it -at,-'- it
it it if it it iStimfegNtSseiitit it it if if it

“Dixie Flyer” Goes Through Trestle 
on East C<$ast and Twenty-live 
Passengers Killed—Two Steamers 
Foundered After Collision—Steamer 
Burned at Sea.

election- ai once, and the defeat of a 
divided house would be easy. The big- 
issue of the campaign would be lost 
sight of. No, I have faith in Mr. 
Borden’s loyalty to his party and my 
belief is that, rather than surrender 
its leadership now, he will estimate 
at its real worth the hostile gossip of 
the hour and do his duty by the party 
which, on the whole, has loyally sup
ported him, trusted him, which looks 
to him as the safest mil in sight to 
whom the interests of The country 
could be entrusted.”

MEMBERS PETITION 
BRITISH PREMIER

I Ask that Oversea Dominions be more 
Closely Joined in Conduct of 

Imperial Affairs

Ottawa, March 29—Before going 
into supply on the estimates of the 
Minister of Agriculture and the Min
ister of Railways, the Commons to
day debated a motion moved by A. 
Gilbert, of Drummond-Arthabaaka- 
vtille, calling for an increase in the 
vote for agriculture to one tenth of 
the total revenue.

The majority of the speeches were 
made by the Quebec members in 
French, but the proposal got a good 
deal of support from Ontario Con
servatives.

Hon. Sydney Fisher said the Oo- 
position had made him withdraw a 
sum put in the estimates in 1899 to 
establish a farm station in- every 
coupty in the country. The estimates 
for agricultural purposes would be 
larger this year, he pointed out, and 
incidentally remarked that the Oppo
sition did not seem to be much dis-

Wants Adjournment.
On motion to go into supply, E. N. 

Lewis (West Huron) moved an am-

The debate ran into the evening 
sitting when the motion was declared 
lost without a division being taken.

Apart from the answering of a few 
unimportant questions, there was no 
other business before the House,

On Friday the Government v.-ill 
ask the Opposition to agree to oass 
a supply which will include all the 
estimates voted up to that time and 
one fourth of all the remaining es
timates, a total - of approximately 
forty-five million dollars. It Is said 
that the Opposition may Insist only 
one-eighth of the items not touched 
be voted.

Ocllla, G. A., March 26. — "The 
Dixie Flyer” on the Atlantic coast 
railroad went through trestle into the 
Alapha river near here this morning

CORRESPONDENCE.

RECTIFICATION.
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—I have just read in your is
sue of February 2, 1911, the para
graph entitled "Missionary in North 
tells of Progress.” Enumerating the 
different churches at work in Grande 
Prairie dstrict, Rev. Alex. Forbes,

ess* str-rras f." funeral of murderred
take to put off the parades, etc., until RANCHER AT STETTLERthe afternoon. I see no reason why 
they could not be arranged to start
at ten o'clock a.m., and would thus, -----------
leave the afternoon open for sports | _ _ , __ _
Of various kinds. I would also con-jlRtorment is ln Lot Purchased
slder it advisable to offer prizes of by His. Wife in Town Cemetery—
a good size for the best floats trade 
displays and most original comic 
costume or team It looks to me as 
though the working man has not 

Presbyterian minister in the Ybove- Lbeen considered in ill at all. By *he 
named district, expresses himseiri worklnS1*an I ™an the man who 
thug- V ■ . I labors vfith his muscle. There of ; the murdered rancher, William L

“Grande Prairie • is covered by i bourse are other working men, but. nox,.- took place - this afternoon 
- - - " 1 many - of them would not wish to be|„,ao

Police Hard at Work Investigate- 
Clues They Have Secured.

Stettler, March 28—The funeral

three Ichurcheé—;tbe Presbyterian,
killing perhaps 25 passengers. Five Anglican and Methodist,, all forking 
coaches were derailed. The coaches tos^ther m a more or less informal
are ten feet under water. Ten bodies 
have been recovered, but many others 
are believed to have been beneath 
debris and water. Special trains are 
carrying nurses; and physicians have 
been rushed to the scene ftom near
by towns.

Two Steamers Foundered. «
London, March 26—British steamer 

Irishbrook and the French steamer 
Villa de Berea, collided off Beach
head last night and both foundered. 
The crews totalling forty-nine per
sons had only, time enough to take 
the small boats. They were picked 
up this morning by a tug and landed 
at New Haven. Neither freighters 
carried passengers.

Steamer Burning at Sea.
Eureka, California, March 26.—The 

government wireless station at Table 
Bluff reported that a steamer is burn
ing about four miles off that place. 
The steamers Argyle and Rose City 
have left here to give assistance. A 
dense.fog hangs over the water 
through which a faint glare can be 
seen off shore. The life-saving crew 
from here has put to sea in a power 
boat in an effort to reach the burn
ing vessel. The tug relief is also

London, March 29.—Three hundred ; 
members of Parliament have signed j 
a netition to Premier Asquith -ri.- trying to go out, buï a tremendous™'”^ ^y'a]7the'"truth and 
inig the closer association of the over-1 sea is tumbling over the bar and it I curtail it to the possible detriment of 
seas Dominions in# the conduct cf *- ■*—***--' --------------- ------ - “ ‘

way r: illt J
The enumeration is incomplete. For 

Grande Prairie, as in all the places 
in the Peace River district^ the 
Catholic church has l^een the first, 
in the field; and, to say more, up to 
this day, in Grande Prairie, the 
Catholic church is the iyily one that 
has built a place of worship worthy 
of the name. Rev. Alex. Forbes 
could not' help knowing this; but to 
him, evidently, the Catholic mission
aries are nonentities, or, at the most, 
negligible beings.

Should Rev. Alex. Forbes bp dis
appointed, I am compelled * to say 
that, as a proof, either of their non- 
existence or of the very little con
sideration they may be entitled to in 
Grande Prairie, the Catholic mission
aries require something better and 
more convincing than the sole fact 
of Rev. Alex. Forbes omitting wil
fully to mention their work in Grando 
Prairie district.

Truly sonre persons seèm to be es
sentially reluctant to acknowledge 
the work of the Catholic church. 
They have, I suppose, their reasons 
to do so, but when they take on 
themselves to write or talk about the 
religious conditions of this district,

was largely attended. Interment v. 
made in a lot purchased by his v.iie 
in the Stettler cemetery.
, There is little new today in con

nection with the tragedy which is t; 
talk of"the entire district. The poli 
are still working hard on the ‘ c - 
and have many clues which they an 
investigating.

In spite oi the fact of his arrest 
William Whitford, the breed, now tli 
only suspect in custody, protests his 
innocence, but is apparently not at 
all alarmed concerning the outcome 

( of the case. He fully anticipates an 
more j early liberation, and declares that 

prevalent here in this boosted city,1! when free he intends to devote his 
and soon will be as bad as conditions energies to the man hunt, with a view 
are in this regard in England, or like | of bringing the real criminal to jus- 
caste classes of India, at is not long. tice.
since I read in one of the daily j Murderer ar Big Man.
papers where 1,000 tags had been or- j- According to the testimony of Lvmi., 
dered to mark or band those who i Chaquette and Fred Ullman, w ;o

classed as such.
■ i- see they have arranged a big 

'ball fo$" 'the evening. Now, sir, can 
you tell me how many of the labor
ing class would attend such a th:ng, 
or would want to do so. What has 
been arranged for their enjoyment in 
the evening? Fireworks, you say! 
Wonderful, witiY_ an estimated ou May 
of $25,000 lté $50,000 for a celebra
tion of this kind that the working 
man should receive as their share of 
the privilege of gazing at the heavens 
to see sky rockets and such explodes.

How much in the meantime will 
thîà grand ball cost? It surely is 
time fori the working man to awake 
Class distinction is becoming

labor for the city. Let all unite— 
working man and capitalist—to make 
this celebration one of credit to the 
city and this can only be done by 
asking and offering inducements to 
those who now may feel they are 
excluded to cooperate and boom

1 were present when the murder 
j committed, the assassin is a ma 
I large proportions. Their dcsci i 
- of the murderer was responsil-: 
the temporary detention of V. 
a ip^hbor of the murdere 
Cartier is a large man but tl

this celebration. Thanking you for ' that his footprints do not tally

THE CONSPIRACY TO 
DEPOSE MR. BORDEN

Conservative Ottawa Paper Says the 
Interest Fear Reciprocity Would be 
Found so Beneficial it Could Never 
be Abolished—Mr. Borden Remains 
Leader For a Time at Least.

Ottawa, March 30.—Affairs in the 
Conservative party are still in chaotic 
state. As the result of the “round 
robin,” signed by a large* majority of 
Opposition members, Mr. Borden has 
consented at least temporarily, to re 
main in the party saddle. Throughout 
yesterday’s sitting, he remained out of 
the House, but resumed his seat today 

endment to the effect that owing to though taking practically no part in 
the existence of typhoid and the fre- 'the proceedings. The conspiracy to 
quency of the outbreaks of smallpox °"st M/;lBorr?en<. ls believed to be the 
-and other diseases In Ottawa, the ;£or*to lnferesta tn keen nrin,rn, nf the 
House, after voting supply 
adjourn till early autumn.

The motion was to have been sec
onded by Dr. Chisholm (East Huron)

’'but he did not happen to be in the

, porate interests to keep control of the 
should party and fight off the coming domin 

ance .of the West.
The Ottawa Journal (Independent 

Conservative) admits the conspiracy 
and intimates that the conspirators 

House and when ft" was read, there j will read out of the party. It charges 
was no seconder and1 it was declared j conspn*acy against the Montreal flnan
lost The speaker named Dr. Daniel 
as seconder, but the medical man 
-from St. John, N.B., declined the 
.honor.

Before moving his amendment, Mr.

ci'ers who fear that reciprocity will so 
benefit the people that it will be main
tained permanently.

Speaking of the plot to depose Mr. 
Borden, the Toronto Globe says: “The 
little group of Montreal and Toronto

Lewis had a number of rather hard J capitalists and manufacturers are no 
things to say about administration of longer in control. The voice of the 
civic affairs for the city of Ottawa, i west is making itself heard and heed. 
He described it asr a “cosmopolitan ; e<*. Selfish interests look to the Con- 
hod,$re podge.” ■ servative party to protect themselves

a ftû* émotîMcr ha o-or a I while the Liberals have declared forAftof dilating on .tie danger of a genera! welfare of the Canadian
■newql of the .typhoid epidemic in | peopfe and fiscal progress."IV

the fiy season.” Mr. Lewis moved tils \ 
ill-fated arriendmerit. 
i Foster Reviews Trade.
* ■ Hon, Geo. E. Foster" then entered: 
upon a careful feview of the trade 
relations between Canada aïifi ‘ the 
West Indies. He reviewed the work 
|tnd recommendations of the imperial 
commission which inquired into the

Advances from all points indicate 
landslide in favor of reciprocity. Little 
attention is paid to Opposition stories 
to tfife effect that, it is proposed to re
organize the party by securing .new 
lieutenants outside the- -House. The 
proposal to seek aid from McBride and 
Roblin intimates a desire to. introduce 
machine politics, for which the coun
try is not likely to stand at present.
That an undercurrent of unrest per-hiatter and of which Hon. W.. S.

Fielding and Hon. Wm. Paterson I vaded the opposition camp last even- 
>vere members, emphasizing the fact ! ing was evident from the paucity of 
ihat this commission was initialed by [the attendance in the house of com. 
Canada and not by Great Britain. --- " ""

The report, he.said, was explicit in 
its recommendations and all Its mem
bers agreed as to the desirability, of 
preferdhtiai trade relations existing 
between Canada and the West In
dies. The resolutions passed by 
public Jodies in West Indies alsd in
dicated an improvôd sentiment in re
gard to \ closer trade relations withgard to \ close 
this country.

ANOTHER NEST OF TRAITORS.

Ottawa, March 29—The Conserva
tive leader was confronted with an
other “nest of traitors” when the con
spirators last night sought to deprive 
R. L. Borden of the leadership. At 
a conference this morning the leader 
intimated his desire to withdraw in 
view of the disloyalty and factional 
Strife among his followera

It to reported that an appeal to 
Premiers McBride and Whitney were 
rejected by both provincial premiers 
and the party was confronted with 
total demoralization without leader
ship.

Strenuous efforts were made to got 
Bcxrden to {remain. The members 
signed a round robin urging him not

mons and the gathering of groups jn 
the corridors and in thé Conservative 
caucus room. A rumor prevalent was. 
that weary of criticism, of his policy,* 
Mr. Borden had decided to place in the? 
hands of the party his resignation of 
the leadership.

“This report seemed to be somewhat! 
generally accepted as well founded.’1 
and none gave it more ready credence' 
than the Liberals gathered in room 16. 
An old-time pari i am en tari art, of course 
Conservative, who was asked his opin
ion on the situation, expressed him
self to the following effect:

“Dissatisfaction with leadership is 
nothing new in our political experi
ence. Witness the changes between 
1878 and 1896; Mackenzie succeeded by 
Blake, and Blake succeeded by Laurier 
tion is different. It appears to me 
that under the existing organization 
Mr. Borden has been allowed to hear 
trivial gossip that, with the responsi
bilities of his position should never 
have been allowed to reach his ears.

“I would not say that under pressure 
of this nagging Mr. Borden has be
come peulant, but the fact is undeni
able that it has had its effect upon him 
and he is now prepared to throw up 
his job. Will he do so? I think not. 
Do you know what would probably, 
happen were Mr. Borden to resign? 

Why, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, astute

Imperial affairs. Amongst the sig
natories are W. M. Aitken, Aus^ei 
Chamberlain,
Greenwood, Norton Griffith ’ Sir 
Gilbert Pirker, F F. S4 îitlv E. Mar
shall Hall, Will Crooks, Arthur Hen 
derson, Right Hon. A. Lyttleton, Geo, 
Lansberry, and Right Hon. T. Burt.

The significance of this movem-.-nt, 
which comprises not far short of half 
of the total membership of the House 
of Commons,- is the support afforded 
it by Labor members, and by a Lib
eral of the official standing _£>f Mr. 
Burt. Indications are not lacking 
that the question of overseas repre
sentation in Imperial councils will be 
brought prominently to the. front at 
the forthcoming Imperial conference.

Australian Trade.
Glasgow, March 29.—Sir George 

Reid, high commissioner for Austra
lia, speaking here, announced that 
his Government had decided on a 
scheme ot assisted emigration. He 
urged British shipowners to con
tinue building as Australian trade was 
going to ytagger the world.

Canadian Immigration.
London; March 29.—W. M. Scott, 

Canadian Superintendent of Immi
gration, interviewed, says that Can
ada only reported 252 British people 
last year, * l*er<>s she turned Lack 
14,131 people applying for admis
sion at the «nuted States boua h-ry. 
Canad.a was •..ot too partial to south
ern Europeans, profiting therein from 
lessons learned from the States. Can
ada was getting a better class of emi
grant than were the States.

Impossible Policies.
London, Miarch 29.—Discussing Mr, 

R. L. Borden and the leadership of 
the Canadian Conservative Party, the 
Daily News says “At the present; mo
ment the Conservative party is riot 
merely pledged to impossible policies 
but is in a state of discussion and ut
ter disorganization. The dominant 
province of" Quebec where the Con
servation was. cnee all powerful, is 
lost to it The wiest, -which after 
the forthcoming census will have the 
strongest voice in the next Parlia
ment, is anti-imperialist and free 
trade. A revolt occurred when Laur
ier pledged Canada to his naval po
licy.”

Prince Makes First Speech.
London, March ’29.—The boyish 

Prince of Wales performed his first 
public act and made his maiden 
speech yesterday at Dartmouth. The 
occasion was the observing of the an
cient custom/ of presenting to the 
town pf Dartmouth a.silver oar s.yni 
bolizing its traditional guardianship 
of the harbor. The impression left 
upon his huge crowd1 of future sub
jects .by the Prince was the young
ster’s modesty, but notwithstanding 
his nervousness, which he showed by 
blushing and by biting his lip fre- 
quei fly and by casting frequent sup
plicating glances at his tutor, the 
Prince came through with* flying 
colors.

is doubtful whether she can cross it. j otpers
We neither court nor 

praise of such persons.
solicit the 

What we
Thirteen the Death Roll. \

Vancouver, March 26.—Thirteen ___ _ ^ ^ ^ ^
H. Pege Crofr, Manor was the death roll in the foundering | thereto our^ due. To "give it

of the steamer Shelt off Sooke ^.al;”, tor. us will not make them any poor- 
bour jn straits Juan de Fuca on Fn- er. refusing it, they run the great
day afternoon. Amon» the known rîs^. beinfe put in the category of
dead are Rev. W. J. Burns and wife, ^ those who are strong advocates of 
Presbyterian missionaries at Sooke, j ^ajr p^ay when they have not or 
who had been in Victoria attending cannot get but to whom, giving 
their son’s wedding, J. J. Henderson, fajr piay to others is a completel) 
aged 32, of Cody, V^yoming. The sur-1 unknown virtue.
veyor for the Canadian Northern, j Trusting. Mr. Editor, you will give 
Captain James and engineer, J. H me a Space jn ^tqut estimable paper 
Young. The others were Italians an^jf0r this necessary rectification, I am,

this space, I am, sincerely,yours,
SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION.

Greek railway -laborers. 'There were | y0ur respectfully,
31 people aboard including four of a I 
crew when the " steamer left Victoria, j 
Of these eighteen passengers refused | 
to proceed beyond William Head, be- : 
cause of rough weather and debarked, j 
They returned to Victoria by road. "J"dltor BuIIetm-

A. M. JOSSE, O.M.I. 
Catholic Missionary, Spirit River.

ASK FOR LEGISLATION.

PROVINCIAL PROTECTION. j

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—It was without doubt welcome , 

news that )*ou gave this morning in 1 
fhe first column of your paper, to i

ly with those found upon thu 
of the murder is the real-cause 
liberty. George Larose, a Fr. ? 
halt-breed, was also arrested on - 
pic ion but was subsequently rel- 1 
Suspicion was first diverted to war 
Cartier when the murdered man is : 
leged to have exclaimed to his 
panions. “Cartier has done this.”

Accused Cartier to the Last.
its j After Chaquette and Ullman fir-* 

from the shack in terror Lennox i 
said by the police to have manag. . 
to scrawl the name “Cartier” on 
sheet of paper, the name being bare 
ly discernible through the bioo.! 
stains of the wounded man. Ad F

No survivors have been found yet.

TO SETTLE TROUBLES
Three Commissioners i Appointed 1 

U. S» to Arrange Differences 
With Canada.

London, March SO-rr-En answer to a 
question in that connection the right 
honorable Lewis Harcourt in the 
Commons informed Worthington Ev
ans that the president of the United 
States had appointed : three commis
sioners under the treaty between Can
ada and the United States of January 
11th.

He stated that the trea.ty did not 
provide a settlement of all questions 
independent of Downing street inas
much as article ten stipulates for the 
consent of the King.

Goul<llngr,s New. Record.
New York, March 30—G. H. Gould- 

ing, the phenomenal heel and toe art
ist of Toronto, broke the world’s re
cord for the two mile walk at the 
games of the Twenty-Third regiment 
in Brooklyn Saturday night. The 
Canadian covered the distance in j.3 
minutes and 45 1-5 seconds, which 
was 3 2-5 seconds better than the pre
vious mark made by “Cinders” Mur
ray way back in 1884.

Besides establishing new figures for 
the two miles, Go.ulding had the satis
faction of winning the race, a by no 
means easy task, considering that he 
had to concede handicaps as high as 
two minutes.

MONEY CAN’T REPLACE 
PRICELESS RECORDS

Five Million Dollars PiytoaMy WouM 
Repair the Damage Done by Fire 
to the State Capitol at Albany, 
New York.

BIG imilil, RUANT.

Rushing Work on the Compressor 
Plant at Nelson, B.C.

Nelson, B.C., March 29—The in
stalla tiun of three drill compressors 
plant for the purpose of carrying 
on the work of driving No. Six tuimel 
ihore rapidly in order that the con
centrator will be erected and ready 
tor use, by the, timer the C.P.R. com
pletes the extension of their track, 
from Three Forks rtft mine which, 
is expected to take place this summer.

That a ,,-large >|çip 4rill compressor 
plant. Will later b'é pqt in and Shat 
altogether about- 9'5 ineiwwill bo at 
work tin the mill construction and 
development of the property 
summer was the statement made yes
terday by A.. J. Becker, manager of 
the Lucky Jim mine.

In the summer, Mr. Becker said 
that he expected to have from 50 
to 60 men employed on the 
building. The 10 drill

Albany, N.Y., March 29—Five mil
lion dollars probably could repair the 
damage done by the fire in the state 
capitol today, but money cannot re
store the historical records which 
were the pride of the state library.
After examining the exterior Walls 
with a transit. State Architect Ware 
said tonight that the five massive 
piles of granite were as plumb and 
true as ever..

The flames licked up the state li
brary, the court of claims, the as
sembly library, and document rooms, 
most of the offices of the excise de
partment and the quarters of the
senate finance committee, and water| ncny â]j in eternity? 
and smoke took up the work that the j Well, sir. I so,y a law immediately 
flames laid down and the damage| ought to be brought into force com-

Dear sir,—I, am enclosing, as a 
matter of news, a resolution passed 
by the R.W. Grand Orange Lodge of 
Alberta, at their recent session held 
at Wetaskiwin.

I trust you will be good enough to 
give it space in your valuable jour
nal.—-Yours truly.

J. G. NOWLAN, , w 
Grand Secretary.

"Owing to the growing and unlaw
ful interference of Roman Cathojiq 
priests, who, in obedience to the 
Papal edict of the Pope—“Ne Te- 
mere’—in connection with mixed 
marriages, which disturbs the peace 
of homes, and the lives of British 
subjects in Canada, who, in exercise 
of their freedom and lawful rights 
under British rule, have contracted 
what are known as mixed marriages,

“Be it therefore resolved: That 
this R.W. Grand Orange Lodge of 
Alberta, now in session, in the City 
of Wetaskiwin, in the Province of 
Alberta, this 14th day of March, 
1911, unanimously register a protest 
against this unlawful and priestly 
interference with the marriage laws 
of Canada, .and against their dis
turbing interference, with the homes 
of British subjects as aforesaid, and 
that we urge upon all loyal subjects 
to unite and demand that o-ur legis
lators enact a spècial law which twiU 
make it a criminal offenee for any 
priest or bishop of the Roman Catho
lic Church, or any minister of any 
denomination, who, in the exercise of 
their duties, disturb the • peace of 
families, or seeks to annoy any Bri
tish subject in the full exercise of his 
civil right, or from doing that which 
the laws of Canada permits him to 
do, under a fine or imprisonment, or 
expulsion from the Dominion of Can
ada, and that copies of this resolu
tion be sent to The Sentinel and pub
lic press, and to the Provincial and 
Dominion Governments."

wit, that the "Medical Act gets 
third reading,” providing that "medi
cal men can practice “in all pro
vinces.” The “protection" afforded 
to medical men in one province 
against the competition of practi
tioners in another province of the j to these accusations is the fact that 
Dominion was a standing blot that 1 Cartier is said to have had trouble 
should long ago have been wiped out. ] with; Lennox over a horse deal am! 
Whatever may be the amount of love j a]So - there existed between the two 
ot protection to trades of this coun-1 men a- bitter enmity occasioned by 
try against rival trades outside the j the erection of a line of fence on 
Dominion, there is absolutely no, ex- | property which each man claimed as 
cuse for the- protection of trades or j his. Were it not for the fact that 
professions practised in one province ! Cartier’s footprints are larger than 
against like trades and professions, those of the murderer his predica- 
carried on in a sister province. j ment would be a serious one.

But though the medical profession, unman Made Rapid Flight,
and the public which employs them, I , _ , T,.. ,
have at least been secured in the • ,In a statement Fred I.llman do-

1 dares that when he rushed out ot

THE NEW YORK TRAGEDY. 
Editor Bulletin. /

Sir,—Is it possible to read such an 
appalling incident in the Bulletin of 
today after the many warnings’ given 
to authorities and others dn the City 
of New York? Alas!’woe is me. I 
tell the people lat large, not only in 
America, Canada, and elsewhere, 
that the blame partly lies at their 
o\yn doors. They will persist in 
returning members of parliament and 
aldermen, etc., to seats o f (what 
ought to be to them when returned) 
trust, and then what ? Just as it is 
in the States, power. But what 
power hd% saved these dear souls

rights and benefits attaching to open 
and free competition among the 
medicals we have yet" to carry out the 
same principle in respect to other 
professions, namely, to those of archi
tects and engineers.

It is well known that architects, 
self-styled, and who have never sub
mitted to any examination ta' prove 
their capability, have clubbed to
gether, on the mutual admiration 
and mutual protection principle, 
bar out competition of men who have 
practised as architects in sister pro
vinces or In countries where they 
have acquired much more experience 
than they «could have acquired even 
in any part "of the Dominion of Can
ada.

This happened years ago in Que
bec. It has^ in recent years, oc
curred^ in Alberta, and is, I under
stand, taking effect in one or two 
other provinces of the Dominion. 
What is thls but the diseased self- 
love exemplified by all trusts and 
combines aimed at the stifling of 
competition?

If governments, whether provin
cial or Federal, deem it wise to re
quire every person practising the pro
fession of architect or engineer to 
pass examination conducted by a 
board of examiners entirely disin
terested. let the law apply to every 
one and let every person “register
ed” as an architect, who has not 
pasesd the required examination 
have his name removed from the 
“register” till he has so passed. This 
would be justice all round. In the 
meantime, any iperson who has prac
tised elsewhere as an architect should 
be registered here on ^application to 
the government, not to the associa
tion.

W. S. DUNCAN.
131 Jasper Ave. West,

March 25, 1911.

MONEY WAS MISSING

and compensator wth.d qqfllipET 
and, concentrator will ,be supplied 
with, power by 500 horse power mo-, 
tor., v

Strike in Lethbridge,

from this cause extends to every part 
of the building.

The fire was still burning tonight 
in the ruins beneath what was once 
the beautiful cloud painted state 
the library room and the water kept 
pouring in from seven lines of hose. 

Water still dripped through the 
this i ceiling in nearly all parts of the west 

wing and casing on the stone stairs, 
but the fire was subdued and the 
work of repair had already begun 

A hundred national guardsmen 
, stood guard in the deserted corridors 

mill j tonight and fifty policemen patrolled 
compresi-or, the streets outside to protect the dis- 

aa n'J 1 mantled end of the building.
Next to the financial loss the chief 

effect of 'the fire will be the inevit
able delay in the machinery of the 
state government.

Although the senate chambers 
stands practically untouched and a 
few thousand dollars can restore the

Lethbridge, March 30—The build
ing trades unions will likely pJi quit
work on Saturday owing to the con-, meeting place of the lower house, a 
tractors of the builders erehange week or longer may intervene before 
having declared open shop. The the legislative business can proceed 
builders say that they have plenty of in its accustomed channels. No trace 
men available who can be rushed has yet been found tonight of Sam-

________ _____ here so fast that their works will noti uel J- Abbott, the aged njight
politician that he Is, would spring an be interfered with in any way. f watchman in the state library. !

polling every occupier of a building 
to have fixed in ev^-y .room and at 
every window a. rope*, so attached, to 
the floor or otherwise that at least 
these occupants o-f—that rqom may 
have a chancet to descend to the 
basement.

It is awful to predict what may 
happen jn other places, not to speak 
of New York, with 30 or 40 stories— 
but I say, with the said precaution, 
I mention even in a two or three- 
floor house. Now many dear lives 
would be saved ; and how many 
would have survived to tell this aw
ful and woeful, horrible tragedy now 
witnessed by heartrending souls in 
New York I venture to say 50 
per cent, today would have been 
alive to tell the tale. Even one! 
Then how easy to have avrope at
tached to every window' or floor 
and made bearable.—Yours truly.

J. W. MILNE.
P.O., Edmonton.

Mother of New York JToloeaust Vic
tim Says $1.BOO Was Taken 

From Remains.

New York, March 30—An aged wo
men who said she was the mother of 
Annie Colletti, one of the victims, told 
the coroner today that w'hen her 
daughter’s body was returned from 
the morgue for burial. $1,600 which 
she says the young woman had sewed 
in her, skirt, was missing. She ex
plained that her daughter was afraid 
io„ trust banks and always carried 
large sums of money on her person.

: /The announcement was made to
night by the corporation counsel’s of
fice that judgments were obtained 
fjTom the city today in a municipal 
court in sixty-four cases of violation 
.yf. the building codes and tenement 
house lawsl In 44 cases fines of $250 
were imposed.

the house he headed straight for an 
adjoining, stubble field, being unarm
ed and "fearing for the safety -of his 
own life. While fleeing from the 
house Ullman heard the rapid." beat 
of hoofs from behind. Terror stick- 
en he dropped flat in the field and 
had scarcely done so w'hen horse and 
rider plunged past him at a wild gal
lop. Ullman was barely^ able to dis
cern the rider’s figure in the darkness 
but believes the man to have been 
of large proportions. Subsequent in
vestigation by the police revealed the 
truth of Ullman’s statements as to- 
the direction taken by the fleeing 
murderer. The hoof prints of the dye
ing animal "were seen not more than 
20 feet from the spot where Ullman 
dropped, the stubble being broken 
wrhere he had fallen.

- The Route of the Rider.
The rider did not follow' the u-u :1 

trail but plunged straight through 
the rough’ and broken trail in an al
most perfectly straight line to a gate 
half a mile distant from the Lenr.ox 
shack. The animal - was evidently fa
miliar with the locality as it gallop
ed unswervingly toward the gate- 1 
circumstance w'hich leads the auth
orities to believe that the murder- 
is no -stranger to the neighborhood 
in which the crime was committed. 
It is also thought that the murderer 
is a skilled horseman as few ordin/ 
ary riders w'ould have the hardihood 
to ride thus recklessly across r< igh 
and broken plowed ground in the 
inky blackness of the night.

Tried to Poison Him.
The murder of Lennox revived the 

story that a murderous attempt was 
made upon the life of some member 
of the Lennox household by* means 
of poisoned tea and honey. At that 
time Lennox and -two men living with 
him partook of the honey and tea 
and-all were seriously ill, one of them 
for several days. The honey and tea 
were brought to Stettler for analysis 
and it was then discovered that 
strychnine had been placed in both 
the tea and the honey. The dis cox - 
or y was startling in the extreme but 
as'no fatal result followed the incid
ent- was forgotten. Lennox, howev, r. 
never could forget and is said to h:iv 
repeatedly expressed his worry nn-l 
rear over the attempt w'hich he 1 • 
lieved had beeft made on his life, in 
the light of his subsequent numb r t 
is thpught that Lennox feared soui" 
person or persons whom he bel:>\- 
ed to be seeking his life and that tl • 
murdered man lived in constant Bar 
of murder ever since the sensational 
poisoning episode last fall.

CORONATION CELEBRATION. 
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me 
space in^your valued paper to ex
press my opinion re the proposed

Big Fines In Cobalt.
Cobalt, March 30. — The second 

batch of blind pig cases heard today 
resulted in sixteen convictions and the 
collection of $1990 in fines at Coch- 
rafie and Kelso. In fourteen months, 
the provincial police have seized in 
"transit liquor worth $8,000 in Toron
to, but when doctored and diluted, it 
could have been retailed for at least 
$50,000 in Northern Ontario.

chiefFof democrats 
• FOR RECIPROCITY.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 31 — 
Norman E. Mack. national 
chairman of the Democratic 
party, in a leading editorial m
his National Monthly, says the 
confirmation of the Taft re~ 
ciprocity agreement is 
moeratic duty.

Do

have you a farm for sale?
We have Agents throughout theIf so, List it with us.

States.
AMERICAN REALTY CO.

H. S. Dickson. Manager; Fornu-r Address, Crystal.
S21 FIRST i STREET, EDMONTW.

Unite,1

North Di-kota.

DISTRICT NE

HOLDEN.
Bulletin New's Service.

The box social held la 
a pronounced success. 1 
an enjoyable evening sj 
financial result w*as ve 
to the '‘boys” $154 bein; 
suit. This will permit o 
tial balance being carr 
next year.

George W. Robson, si 
of the Security Elevator 
been in town for two o 
looking after the compai 
Two carloads of grain I 
for C.N.R. points.

H. A. Staples represe 
B. Hill Co., Ltd., of Ed] 
ed Holden this week a] 
in purchasing a carload 
which are today - being 
Edmonton.

The Hon. Duncan MdJ 
ter of Agriculture, has I 
address a mass mectinJ 
here on Tuesday, April 41 

Farms are changing 1 
daily now that the ne'.\l 
arriving. J. H. Mohs' I 
miles from town re a 
$2600 and Robert A1 lari 
brought for $14 per acrJ 

J. Martin w*ho bougl 
acre farm, formerly behl 
Joseph Bishop, *Iast wccl 
e-d from Spokane, Wash* 
complete farming otitfiB 
which has about 50 a-crl 
tivation with fair imj 
situated about five mill 
and realized $16 per al 
was put through by Mr.| 
ford of Strathcona.

Miss, Griffin has Æ 
England and proceed 1 
school \district where s* 
in future.

A. McEachern is regil 
King George hotel todafl 
Eachern is purchasing ■ 
cattle.

J. C. Dehaven of Spl 
ington, U.S.Ar, is visiting 
intends to invest in thag 

Reports from farmer® 
wfinter wheat last fall si 
ly favorable and the I 
particularly bright in tl 

James Mark arrived I 
Escanaba yesterday wil 
settle in this communitl 

J. Ross & H. J. Hill, ■ 
a visit to Holden this 
ness.

Miss Kjosnpss is ac vl 
todaj\

A. Huru Ti and C. P. I 
to Edmonton yesterdayl 

H. J. Marriage afte^B 
family re-qnion in the I 
has returned and inte^J 
further investments in I 

The proposed flour rr^| 
gaging the serious attH 
farmers.

Holden, March 28th. H

BEAVER III
Bulletin News Service.

“It pays to kick.” 
and persistent kicking 
of the town and sum 
try it is understood an 
be placed in the static 
heim. Of course, this 
to us.

And while kicking, ’ 
for a tri-weekly mail s> 
automatic telephone 

Mr. Stocks, princip 
Joseph burg Sbhooj. is b 
sidence on --the corner < 
farm, the north-east cl 
N.E. quarter 34454-21.

A. successfully conduc 
held on Wednesday by 
strong, who has been 
one of Mr. Doze’s placl 

A large sale is on thel 
week, three miles frorl 
Mr. Yerkes is selling oil 
his place. He intends! 
brother -jn Washington!

Mr. Slicf, the Luthl 
in charge, has resume! 
after an absence of twl 

Frank Wedcr id hi 
acres of his farm del 
which practically meaJ 
of his quarter section. I 

Mr. Fluker is buildinl 
stead.

Beaver Hills. March!

MILLET
Bulletin News Ser\nce|.

Ira J. Grant and G. 
ery have left town. Tl 
to Vancouver, B.C., wl 
gomery is moving to j 
During the coming w 
contemplating moving 
homesteads, namely. 1 
Grasser, with GeorgJ 
week following.

George Telford latel 
Wash., but formerly of! 
turned here.

Albert Hongeslot. fi 
of town, sold a fancy! 
horses this week wl 
about 3,000 lbs, for ta 
$555.

Millet, March 27th. I

INNISFA 
A petition is circi 

the towm asking the i 
public meeting of rat 
cuss single tax.

A publicity officer 
appointed, Ernest Mj 
ton being the one c] 
proceed to Calgary tl 

A pew firm frbm I 
unloading a large si 
and accessories adjol 
of Messrs Curry and I 
are starting at once il 

W. P. Lundy lias soil 
ness to Messrs. J. Hal 
licot

Two carloads of hoi 
week for Messrs. Cfl 
mon^, who lately puJ 
tion west of town knl 
lingham farm.

During last w'eek I 
settlers effects arrive» 

A large.number of I 
town on Monday for!

Our C. P. R. stal 
Mick ells left last wee 
with bis wife and fal 

T. /G. ûeeder boil 
farm one mile east I 
price of $30 per acrJ

Ei>ISO
bulletin News Service

W. J. Baldwin ha
sp ending some ninths 

Rev. D. Smith c 
preached in the Md


